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Who is...

We are a creative studio and we 
work on our ideas and tips from 
our authors and publishers. We 
create synergies, books, comic bo-
oks that sometimes become carto-
ons, tv series, movies and fantasy 
worlds. We create with internatio-
nal authors and artists and we be-
lieve that our greatest success is 
the fun that we feel when we ima-
gine new works.
We tell unusual stories about real 
people living in a fantasy world. 
You will read them on our books 
and watch them on tv and in mo-
vies. The door to the Impossible is 
open... welcome to our world!

CONTACTS

mary@almondent.com
info@plumestudio.it

RIGHTS

info@philiposbourne.com
PHILIP OSBOURNE

info@almondent.com
ILLUSTRATORS 

info@studiodg.online
PROJECTS

On The ToesOn The Toes



The world is suddenly invaded by dragons, elves and other strange fantasy creatures.
What’s happening? 
Military forces cannot stop the proliferating spitfire dragons and the trolls coming out from stran-
ge holes misteriously appeared in every city’s sky... 
Four young guys, not so popular at school, famous to be constantly playing with videogame and 
card, program some ’’ magic creatures’’ that will be able to oppose monsters and let them find the 
Great Trool which planned the invasion. 

BANNED AREA

MAGIC CREATURES IN THE CITY

“I grew up playing playing with Yu-Gi-Oh cards. And I always loved 
the evolution of Pokemon.I think it’s clear the influence of these 

two worlds in my way of imaging my modern fantasy novel. There is 
Tolkien inside, but Pokemon too.”

Martin Steel on

KIDS
Fantasy

TITLE: Magic Creatures in the City
BOOK: NOVEL

GENRE: Fantasy- 7-11 years
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: MARTIN STEEL
ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO 

PAGES: 128 
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available

THE ARTIST

Available in black and 
white or colour!

Almond Project
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Kids Comedy
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e gli scaldapanchine

BOMBER

Philip Osbourne

A NOVEL BY PHILIP OSBOURNE

The championoship has started: Hugo the villain decides to leave’’ A-Team’’ to go and play in 
another team and the best players will follow him. It’s time for the benchwarmers to enter the 
game. Will they manage to overcome all their fears and show that they are ready to take the field? 
The challenge can start!  BOMBER and benchwarmers tells about  football referring to important 
values for kids as friendship...

AND IT’S A GOAL

BOMBER & THE BENCHWARMERS

TITLE: BOMBER & THE BENCHWARMERS
BOOK: NOVEL
GENRE: KIDS

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE

ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO 
PAGES: 144 

LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN
Status Available

Available in black and 
white or colour!

KIDS
comedy

Italian editionFramce edition

BENCHWARMERS HAVE BEEN 
IN RESERVE FOR TOO LONG AND 

ARE ONLY  WAITING FOR THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW THEY ARE 
WORTH.THEY WANT REDEMPTION 
AND TO SHOW EVERYBODY….THAT 

THEY ARE REAL CHAMPIONS!

Almond Project
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Stories of soccer
 and... successes

DIARY OF A  NERD

From the author of

After the great succes of “Diary of a nerd” in the bookstores, the 

global bestselling author Philip Osbourne is out with new funny 

stories and characters!

FUNNY, EXCITING, INVOLVING.

Almond Project
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Eddy  is a teenager from Manhattan who lives in a rich family and dreams to be a rockstar, unfor-
tunately his parents have already planned his future life ignoring his wishes. They have chosen 
his friends, dreams and expectations. He can only dream of being the new Account Manager for 
the “Father and Son Business Consultant”, his father’s company. But one day Eddy meets Hank 
Bukoski, a rockstar coming from the past, and his troubles start when the guy decides to set a 
rock band…

SOMEONE SAVE ME FROM MY PARENTS

EDDY ROCK

TITLE: EDDY ROCK
BOOK: NOVEL

GENRE: comedy
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE
PAGES: 160

LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN
Status Available

A NOVEL BY PHILIP OSBOURNE

SOMEONE SAVE ME FROM MY 

PARENTS

Tell him he 
will always 
be allowed 

to choose his 
jumpers colour 

he is going 
to wear. It’s 

important they 
are not 
black!

?!!

He’s living his 
parents’ dreams 

but he has his 
own ! 

Sweetheart, we 
are thinking 
about the 

university we 
will choose 

for you, to the 
children you will 
have and the job 
you will have to 

take!

KIDS
comedy

Almond Project
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Elijah, during a trip with his father, finds some strange glasses which will allow him to see a new 
dimension. It will be the way be the way to know some speaking waxworks and a museum’s 
Mummies .But Elijah has got nothing to be afraid of ! Monsters are his friends, actually, they are 
his tutors and want to help him at school with bullies, with girls and with his friends. But without 
glasses will Elijah manage in the real world?Will he find the strength to carry on without  his little 
monsters’ intervention? In any adventure Elijah will be supported by small hilarious monsters 
which will help him to grow.

MONSTER FRIENDS

Mr FANTASY 

TITLE: MR FANTASY
BOOK: NOVEL

GENRE: comedy
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: ALMOND STAFF
PAGES:80

LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN
Status Available

SMALL NOVELS FOR GREAT FUN!

This book will 
make you laugh!

 don’t you 
believe it?

KIDS
Fantasy

A BOOK 
SERIES OF 6 

VOLUMES OF 80 
PAGES EACH. 

SMALL NOVELS FOR 
GREAT FUN!

Almond Project
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DR

Philip Osbourne

DR
STRANGE WORLD

ELEVEN,
scusa, ELEN,
ma il mondo

 sottosopra non 
si trova su 

Google MAPS!   

THE BOOK SERIES

A funny book consisting of two different 
diaries written by the same kid: one is the 
diary of a young genius, and the other is the 
one of a sportsman of love. Nerds are the 
main characters of this hilarious illustrated 
book.

INFORMATIONS

DRDR

PUBLISHED IN FRANCE, 
ITALY, RUSSIA, 

ROMANIA, POLAND, 
BRAZIL, GREECIA, 

GEORGIA, AND MANY 
OTHER COUNTRIES

KIDS
Comedy

A GREAT SUCCESS !

BESTSELLER
INTERNATIONAL

The Diary
of a

Almond Project
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DIARY OF A NERD

Phil the nerd and his team are ready for the
maths super championship . They will deal 
with some super geniuses but the day be-
fore the demonstration George disappears 
in’’ the upside down world’’ , closely resem-
bling to ‘Strange Things’’. To trace his friend 
in time, Phil will have to solve and overcome 
some obstacles that only a real serial tv and 
games nerd is able to understand.
 

STRANGE WORLD
TITLE BOOK 1: DIARY OF A NERD

TITLE BOOK 2: THE THOUSAND LiGHT OF HOLLYWOOD
TITLE BOOK 3: DIARY OF A SUPER NERD: THE TWILIGHT ZONE

TITLE BOOK 4: GAME OVER
TITLE BOOK 5: STRANGE WORLD

BOOK: NOVEL
GENRE: Fantasy- 7-11 years

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE
ART: ROBERTA PROCACCI

PAGES: 160 
LANGUAGE: English

Status Available

THE BOOK SERIES

DRDR
The Diary

of a

Almond Project
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The first comics with Phil the nerd  is fi-
nally arriving  for all the world readers! 
Something strange has happened : Star 
Wars is not longer the movie that fans 
have started to love .Something
is changing the original saga,- Phil the 
nerd has to find what is happening, why 
George Lucas ‘’real film’’ doesn’t exist
anymore and what is happening in  
the movie production world in
general.Who is so bad to change
 the past and Fiction classics?

INFORMATIONS

KIDS
Comedy

Comic
Book

TITLE: STAR NERD
BOOK: COMIC BOOK- GRAPHIC NOVEL

GENRE: Kids and adults
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE
ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO

PAGES:  48
LANGUAGE: English
Status In progress

THE ARTIST

DRDR

DRDR

“DIARY OF A 
NERD”

THE FIRST 
COMIC BOOK

DRDR
STAR

Available in black and 
white or colour!

Almond Project
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“DIARY OF A 
NERD”

THE FIRST 
SPECIAL

Charles Dickens ‘ ‘’A Christmas Carol’’set 
nowadays with Phil the nerd and his ter-
rible enemy, professor Gray,in the role of 
Scrooge.
A classic revisited with modernity and iro-
ny. The usual references to Videogames,-
comics and tv series are not lacking witho-
ut thereby affecting the original work. Phi-
lip Osbourne enjoys telling a special story 
of the Nerd to pay homage to one of the
greatest writers of all time.

INFORMATIONS

DRDR

TITLE BOOK 1: A Christmas Carol
BOOK: NOVEL

GENRE:CLASSIC- 7-11 years
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE
PAGES: 160 

LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN
Status Available

A Christmas Carol
It’s better not to 

have eyes more than 
having them bad.Charles 

Dickens used to say it 
and I confirm it…..and 
do you know who I am?

Phil the nerd 
ghost of the 

past.I hate nerd I 
hate young boys!I 

hate smiles !Is 
it clear that the 
only thing I love 

is hate?

Almond Project
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The incredible diary of a baby heiress! Elen is the ironic protagonist of amusing stories and
events. Baby Manager and boss of a company with a sweet soul, indeed...
Elen is the 11 years old Phil’s little sister (the protagonist of a nerd’s lucky diary) but she is
the perfect contrary of her wimp brother: Very well organized and persevering, she loves to
madness the singer Lady Waga and she is passionate about social media. Also her best friends
Shania, Cherry and Serenity are passionate fans of the popstar. Can you then imagine their joy
when Elen involves them in the investigation of a mysterious theft which risks of compromi-
sing the release of the new, highly anticipated Lady Vaga’s CD….In this frantic race against
time, the young detectives will have to commit themselves not only to find the guilty person
(will they manage to?), but also to face their fears all together,and to find themselves in the
end, friends more than ever.

INFORMATIONS

TITLE: THE DIARY OF ELEN
BOOK #1: Lady Vaga Mistery

BOOK #2: TOKYO POP
GENRE:GIRL- 7-11 years

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE
ART: ROBERTA PROCACCI

PAGES: 160
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN/FRANCE

Status Available

Philip Osbourne

Le super avventure di

Lady Vaga e il mistero del cd scomparso

Almond Project
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THE CREATOR

ALICE & HEART 

Inspired by the characters of ‘” Alice in the Wonderland’’from Lewis Carroll, Philip Osbourne’s novel is 
set in the present days in an unknown american city and tells Alice and Heart stories and their days 
as students at the‘’School of Wonder’’, an institute full of queer teachers where they teach strange 
subjects as ‘disfigurement’, ’mockery’, ‘’empathy’’, ‘’boosting’’, ‘’pinchment’’. Heart is a bully who knows 
to be impudent like few others. She often gets angry for silly reasons. Everybody in the class is afraid 
of her, including her four inseparable friends with whom she enjoys in bullying students. Alice, on the 
contrary,  is a good girl ,curiously logical, and even pedant sometimes.
Heart steals Alice’s final test in ‘’Good Empathy” because it’s complicated for her to identify herself in 
suffering people and therefore Alice is sent away from the ‘School of Wonder’’, at least until  the Mad 
Hatter, after a quarrel with her best friend, will reveal the truth. But at that point when things seem to 
turn out bad for the perfidious girl, her father, a very rich and powerful man interferes to save her dau-
ghter from the expulsion and the Rector decides to keep her if she manages to get through a test of 
‘’friendship’’ with Alice, which is about the fulfillment of ten common steps. A novel about friendship, 
bullysm, redemption and school relationship. Philip Osbourne amazes by bringing to our times the 
relationship between the Queen of Hearts and Alice in an ironic crazy way but respecting Lewis Carrol 
classical structure at the same time

THE SCHOOL OF WONDER

ALICE & HEARTPhilip

ALICE
HEART

THE SCHOOL OF WONDER

&

Osbourne

TITLE: ALICE & HEART
BOOK: NOVEL
GENRE: GIIRL

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE

PAGES: 160
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available

ALICE
HEART

&

“SOME STORIES ARE AND WILL ALWAYS BE SOURCE OF INSPIRATION FOR EACH 
WRITER. I TRIED TO IMAGINE ALICE AND HEART IN OUR TIMES, I LOOKED FOR 

SIMPLE ILLUSTRATIONS AND ASKED FOR AN ECHOING GRAPHICS FROM KAWAII 
AND MANGA, TO MAKE THE STORY’S  VISUALIZATION SIMPLE. ”

Philip Osbourne on

KIDS
GIRLS

Almond Project
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THE CREATOR

Celine, a twelve years old girl, got injured
and after six months downtime she gets 
ready for the audition to enter the Aca-
demy, but physical recovery is not easy 
and competition is ruthless.Doctors are 
not confident in her quick rehabilitation. 
Her parents complicate her dreams be-
cause, for a series of problems, they ask 
her to leave the dance school.
The world seems definetely collapsing 
for the
girl at least until she meets Sally,an af-
fable girl who will help Celine in her se-
arch for happiness.But “all that glitters 
is not gold”,and unfortunately Celine 
will find out that Sally is plotting a plan 
against her to hamper her audition.
Fortunately Celine will meet Marylin, a 
teacher close to retirement.The woman 
she establishes a deep friendship with, 
will prepare her for free, both physically 
and technically to the final audition and, 
on that occasion Celine will manage to 
overcome the selection at the expense of 
the envious Sally who had betrayed her.

INFORMATIONS

“My novel is based on a Philip Osbourne’s
idea.For a long time he wanted to tell the world
of dance. I read his subject and I found it full 

of thousands ideas, as usual. I decided to 
focus on the environments and the dynamics 
of competition. On the fears of a young girl 
who has to prove her worth, and on the envy 
that reigns in the dance world. I tried to tell 

a friendship story, between Marylin, the old 
teacher close to retirement, and Celine the 

young dreamer...”

THIS BOOK IS NOT AVAILABLE TO FRENCH AND ITALIAN MARKET

On the Toes
Sally Sanders

On the Toes
I will become a ballerina 

Sally Sanders on

On The ToesOn The Toes

A NOVEL MADE IN COLLABORATION 
WITH GREMESE PUBLISHER

TITLE: On the toes
BOOK: NOVEL
GENRE: GIRL

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
WRITER: Sakky sanders

PAGES: 160
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available

Almond Project
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A book able to tell 
animals’ sensibility by 

real touching  
stories.

NOVELS

A book collecting real stories about dogs and cats which behaved in a special way. Baby
rescued his owner’s family and five dogs from a fire burst at home.The dog smelt the smoke
and woke its owner up and, after saving all the family members, the pitbull came back into the
burning house to get back all the other dogs trapped inside.The rescue was successful!
Major is another special per who managed to call 911 when his owner was hit by epileptic attack. 
Terry Mcglade is a military vet who suffers from epileptic disorders and trained his pitbull Major to
recognize the symptoms of an imminent crisis.So when the man fell down feeling sick, his cell
phone came out from his trousers pockets with number 911 preset.The dog pushed the button
and rescuers promptly arrived, as they couldn’t hear any noise from the other end of the phone.It
was Major to lead doctors to his owner, who was unconscious on the floor.
Real little stories told sweetly and poetically.

CATS & DOGS

BEAUTIFUL STORIES  

TITLE: Beautiful Stories about Super Animals
BOOK: No-Fiction

GENRE: Fantasy- 6-11 years
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: Sally Sanders & Lucy Preston
ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO 

PAGES: 128 
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available

KIDS
Educational

ST RIES
Beautiful

Official cover Alternative cover

Almond Project
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A FATHER, A BOY, AND JESUS

martin steel

A novel telling the story of a young boy who has many doubts
that suddenly disappear after his father tells him Jesus’s miracles.

NOVELS

Joy is a boy rather curious , who wonders many questions when  he finds that his cousin
has to take an operation. His father , always busy with his job, realizes that it’s time to talk and 
reflect with his son.The man decides to tell Jesus’s miracles to the young boy. Just after that,  
something springs in Joy’s way of looking the world …and his father’s way too.It’s a poetic and 
different way to tell Jesus’s miracles in a non didactic way.An enriched book with detailed illustra-
tions with a strong visual impact.

JESUS’S MIRACLES

MIRACLES: A FATHER, A BOY AND JESUS 

“When I was a little boy I used to hate lessons and found very
Boring everything was connected to didatics.That’s why when I was asked to
think a book about Jesus’s miracles I looked for something different from the 

classical lesson.”

Martin Steel on

KIDS
Educational

TITLE: Miracles (A father, a boy ,and Jesus)
BOOK: NOVEL

GENRE: Fantasy- 6-9 years
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: MARTIN STEEL
ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO 

PAGES: 128 
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available

Available in black and 
white or colour!

Almond Project
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Almond Project
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Classic tales told in a simple way with an extra compendium , easy  but accurate and not didactic 
that explains  the author’s life and jokes with the main characters of the stories.Important illustra-
tors put themselves to the test in a series that wants to propose again classic tales with a modern 
and impactful  approach and  an immediate language, paying the right tribute to their authors.

FROM THE FROG PRINCE TO RAPUNZEL

CLASSIC STORIES

KIDS
Educational

TITLE: Classic Stories
BOOK: fairy tale

BOOK 1: Frog Prince
BOOK 2: Rapunzel

BOOK 3-4-5-6: In progress
GENRE: Fantasy- 4-8 years

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO 
PAGES: 48 pages

LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN
Status Available

Almond Project
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A novel that is half  way between  
Percy Jackson, Magnus Chase 

and Shadowhunters 

Cu’ Chulainn is well known in New York as Eric Malone, a seventeen years old  boy who went to 
the limelight in the football team because of his sportive victories.Nobody knows that actually he 
is a semigod belonging to the Conchobar’s hidden court at Ulster in Ireland.
When he is found dead, he’s  for everybody another  umpteenth murder without ‘’a name ‘’in the 
town.Actually, Eric has been killed because of the wish of Medhbh queen from Connacht.She is 
well known in town with the modern name of Sissy Gladwell (a magnate’s daughter and famous 
girl in the glam and rich world of the metropolis), who sent an army to get hold of the Cualilnge’s 
crown.Cu’ Chulainn (Eric Malone) will fight alone against the adversaries army,and, in a fierce fight 
he will die. The semigod Cu’ Chulainn’s career is short as his opponents will kill him by their magic 
powers.Edward Loth is enlisted by Camelot, the new templars’ regent to take part in the confra-
ternity of initiated warriors, a new ‘King Arthur’s Round Table ‘’,and will have the task to replace 
Eric.The boy embraces the purity codes of his’’ resistance ‘’ group,but his ethical codes will get a 
hard testing when he falls in love with Courtney, Camelot’s girlfriend. Edward Loth will realize 
that he has magical powers that will allow him to remove all the world threatening supernatural 
powers and go on protecting King Conchobar’s court , but will he manage to stay’’ pure ‘’as the 
confraternity’s codes impose and not surrender to Courtney’s love?

THE ULSTER CYCLE

EDWARD LOTH: THE NEW GRAAL

“A modern novel which manages to tell the young people of today
through celtic mythology”.

Philip Osbourne about

YA
Fantasy

TITLE: Edward Loth e gli dei celcitici
BOOK: NOVEL

GENRE: Fantasy-  YOUNG ADULT
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

WRITER: PHILIP OSBOURNE
ART: BEEZZZ STUDIO

PAGES: 224  
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available
the new graal

Philip Osbourne

the new graal

Philip Osbourne

Almond Project
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THE POPE 
INFORMATIONS

‘’EDWARD LOTH’’ IS THOUGHT TO 
BECOME ALSO A GREAT MOVIE AND A NEW 

BEAUTIFUL SAGA.
THE NEW INITIATED WARRIORS: THE NEW TEMPLARS

Edward Loth gets enlisted by a confraternity , mostly made up with his contemporaries and finds out that 
these are the new knights of the Round Table.They are 25 and their behavioural code expects the fol-
lowing rules: never abuse or commit a murder. Avoid deceit.Avoid cruelty and give pity to those who ask 
.Always help who asks for help. Never abuse a person.Never enrol a battle for some wrong reasons such as 
love and wish of material things.

It’s the impossible love story between Edward Loth and 
Courtney, New Templars regent’s girlfriend from New York.Will 
Edward surrender to his love for her by betraying the imposed 

values of  the confraternity which he belongs to?

CELTIC GODS IN A MODERN KEY

The battles see the Assassins stand against each 
other (glamorous boys rich and famous in town) 
commanded by Medhbh from Connacht known in 
the metropolis with the ‘’modern’’ name Sissy Gla-
dwell and the THE NEW TEMPLARS who has among 
his members the young Edward Loth .Generally batt-
les happen in the night.No everage person can,than-
ks to a spell, see when the daylight starts to fade, war-
riors and battles.The New Templars are the resistance 
and Edward Loth is the only one able to extract the 
‘’magic’’ sword which is able to face and distroy the 
Assassins ….he is the new designated.

THE MANNER OF THE BATTLES

Edward Loth is attending last year of high school and 
his father works in the company managed by Came-
lot’s father.Camelot is an excellent learned man and 
when one day he  notices a hoarse that prostrates in 
front of him, as if he was a knight, he understands 
he has some strange powers.Edward Loth in fact, is 
a semigod who has the task of becoming the new 
‘’ Lancillotto’’ and saving  the world from the Assas-
sins.Madly in love with Courtney,he jeopardizes the 
New Templars’ confraternity future for the girl he lo-
ves,who is engaged with the regent Camelot.

THE HERO

Edward Loth will find that not only gods exist, but
also many other mythological creatures that he thou-
ght to be inexistent: Contrebis (Contrebis, Contrebo) a
town god, Genii Cucullati-hooded spirits, Maponos-(
Maponus )a protector of youth,..etc

GODS

Philip Osbourne was born in Portsmouth, Maine 
and attended the University of Maine. He began 
writing for comic books while still in college and his 
works include “Jenna” (with Jim Fern, Joe Rubinste-
in and Paul Di Anno of the band Iron Maiden) and 
the critically acclaimed “Touch” (illustrated by David 
Mack and Wellinghton Dias). 
“Hollywood Noir” was a collaboration with Dario 
Gulli and was illustrated by the celebrated Dick 
Giordano.  
Osbourne has written articles for cinema magazines 
such as Empire, as well as worked with horror icon 
Brian Yuzna on film projects. 
Now that he is a father, he is launching his new pas-
sion: a line of funny fascinating and always surpri-
sing youth books. 
His work has been published internationally in the 
UK, Germany, Italy, Austria, Czech Republic, Austra-
lia and New Zealand. 
“Diary of a Nerd” is the last novel for kids and it 
has been pusblished in Italy, France, Brazil, Russia, 
Greece, Georgia, Poland, Romania and many other 
countries.

THE WRITER
PHILIP OSBOURNE

Also available 
without illustrations 
or in deluxe edition 

with prestigious 
works from famous 

DELUXE EDITION

Philip Osbourne

Almond Project
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Vincent is a teen Nightmare Blogger. Teenagers all around the globe love him but his extreme 
connection to Edgar Allan Poe is almost driving him crazy.
He has extrasensory perception and he knows that in order to understand his infernal powers 
he will have to trace back the mysterious events that marked the final days of the writer from 
Baltimore.

Edgar Allan is Back

YOUNG POE

TITLE BOOK 1: YOUNG POE: ALLAN IS BACK
TITLE BOOK 2: YOUNG POE: REYNOLDS

BOOK: NOVEL
GENRE: Fantasy- 7-11 years

RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE
WRITER: Philip Osbourne

PAGES: 160 -224
LANGUAGE: English/ITALIAN

Status Available

DEAL CLOSED FOR A 
TV SERIES BASED ON THE

 BOOKS COLLECTION 
BY PHILIP OSBOURNE

He knows how to write...  love... and revenge!

The “maestro” of horror

Afterword  by  Brian Yuzna

Vincent is a teen Nightmare Blogger. Teenagers all around the globe 
love him but his extreme connection to Edgar Allan Poe is almost 
driving him crazy.
He has extrasensory perception and he knows that in order to under-
stand his infernal powers he will have to trace back the mysterious 
events that marked the final days of the writer from Baltimore.

“He didn’t know he had been adopted, didn’t know his own roots 
and didn’t realize that foreseeing the future was not as beautiful as 
he thought, because the doors he would peek in were opening on 
evil. When he turned 14 he kissed Mary. The moment locked on to 
hers, he saw the future for the very first time. While he was watching 
a tv series trailer, he saw the accident that would have gotten Mary 
hospitalized. He couldn’t ever love love anyone.”

YA
Fantasy

Almond Project
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How to go beyond fears, even the most atavistic and shocking ones?  What is the boundary 
between Good and Evil?  Alan, the novel’s protagonist, is a 12 year old boy who is confronted 
by ‘Serramonica’, an unsettling supernatural creature that is awakened  from beneathe the 
school basement by three school bulles.
Serramonica is a scary old woman wrapped in a long white cloth who has extraordinary super 
powers.  There is only one way to stop her: Take her by her hand an pull her back into her own 
dimension!

Bullies
Ghosts and

Ghost and Bullies - Genre: Fantasy/Horror- 
Age: 10-13 years-  Writer: Philip Osbourne- 
Pages: 160- Language: English

Based on a true story, “Mr. Night and 
the Bullies” is a fantasy-horror sto-
ry which narrates the deeds of Mr. 
Night, a monstrous creature able to 
avenge those who evoke him. Philip 
Osbourne deals with the issue of 
bullying in amusing yet at the same 
time serious tones, relating a real 
life experience. A novel for teenage 
boys and girls which, as in all the 
other works written by the author of 
“Diary of a Nerd”, encourages them 
to awaken their artistic souls and to 
face life’s challenges, whether big or 
small, with courage.

Bullies
Mr Night and

Ghost and Bullies - Genre: Fantasy/Horror- 
Age: 10-13 years-  Writer: Philip Osbourne- 
Pages: 160- Language: English

L’OSSERVATORE ROMANO

sabato 24 marzo 2018
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Raccolti i discorsi del Papa ai giovani

attacchi apparentementeinarrestabile. E, di colpo, ci si
ritrova protagonisti di quello
che sembra un brutto sogno.
«Non basterà ignorare le chat, i
messaggi minatori o le continue
persecuzioni. Non basterà nean-
che appoggiarsi alle persone care»
confessa Elen a suo fratello gemel-
lo, Noah, l’unica persona di cui sa
di potersi fidare. Ma ormai Elen
non ascolta più neanche i suoi
consigli. Ormai è decisa a tutto,
pur di fermare chi la fa soffrire
così tanto: persino arrivare al pa-
radosso di affidarsi a un mostro,
mettendo a repentaglio la sua
stessa vita, e la sicurezza delle
persone che più ama.Non è facile parlare in modo

davvero competente di un tema
così delicato: il rischio di scivolare
nella chiacchiera da bar è sempre
dietro l’angolo. «Nel bullismo —
scrive Mario Leone in un articolo
uscito su «Il Foglio» del 4 marzo
scorso, in cui consiglia la lettura
dell’ultimo saggio di Daniele No-
vara su questo argomento — la
persona da recuperare non è solo
chi subisce ma anche chi compie
l’atto violento». Novara (in I bulli
non sanno litigare uscito nel 2007,
da poco rieditato dalla Bur, con la
collaborazione dello psicologo
Luigi Regoliosi) più che offrire
strategie porta il lettore a riflettere
su come ancora, nonostante fiumi
di inchiostro siano scorsi e innu-
merevoli convegni siano stati or-
ganizzati sul tema, anche le tradi-
zioni pedagogiche più moderne
fatichino a cogliere le potenzialità

di SI LV I A GUIDI

N oah, il protagonistadel libro, si imbatteper caso nel compitoche ha scolpito nelnome. Dovrà tra-
ghettare fuori da una tempesta di
inaspettata violenza, da un diluvio
che rischia di travolgere tutto le
cose che ama di più: sua sorella
gemella, Elen, i suoi genitori, la
sua stessa vita. L’inedito copione
che gli è toccato in sorte di vivere
lo porterà a combattere perfino
per salvare la vita di chi non lo
ama affatto, di quelli che conside-
ra i suoi peggiori nemici.Apparentemente, Il signore della

notte e i bulli di Philip Osbourne
(Roma, Armando Curcio Editore,
2018, pagine 160, euro 11,90) è una
storia fantasy dalle tinte horror
ambientata nel mondo “wicca”,
stregonesco new age di moda fra
gli adolescenti degli anni novanta,
come ce ne sono tante, nel mare
magnum delle piccole o piccolissi-
me case editrici che si occupano
di fumetti e graphic-novel.In realtà, a uno sguardo più at-

tento, rivela un sottotesto di gran-
de profondità e bellezza. Merito
(anche) della sapiente matita di
Roberta Procacci, dal tratto ironi-
co e volutamente naïf che introdu-
ce il lettore in un mondo visiona-
rio e gotico ma sempre bonaria-
mente fanciullesco, alla Tim Bur-
ton per intenderci.Davvero bella, per intensità e

sintesi la tavola in cui Elen, la so-
rella del protagonista, è raffigurata
come una novella Dafne, o un Se-
bastiano al femminile trafitto da
mille frecce. Di colpo, senza ben
capire come sia potuto succedere,
Elen si rende conto di essere di-
ventata la vittima preferita dei
bulli e delle bulle della sua scuola.
Cerca di vivere la vita di prima
come se niente fosse successo, ma
la marea dell’odio la soffoca, la
rabbia le toglie il respiro.Rischia di trasformarsi in vege-

tale perché inchiodata al suo stes-
so rancore da troppe ferite, meta-
fora esplicita degli attacchi violen-
ti che l’assediano. È bella, intelli-
gente, sicura di sé, Elen, ma la
sua forza vitale rischia di inaridirsi
nell’odio, diventando un tronco
secco e infecondo, minato da un
ambiente circostante sempre più
ostile, quando al disprezzo che
sente crescere intorno a sé si ag-
giunge anche tanto e inaspettato
fuoco amico. Rischia di morire
dentro, Elen, simulando nella vita
di tutti i giorni in classe allegria e
ottimismo, recitando la parte della
“vita di prima”.Dal buio, richiamato dall’o dore

del sangue, emerge Mister Night,
un mostro arcaico a metà strada

tra Khtulu di Lovecraft e gli
strampalati demoni di Ghostbu-
sters, un essere misterioso capace
di vendicare chi lo invoca. Ci fer-
miamo qui nella narrazione della
trama per evitare spoiler guastafe-
ste e togliere al lettore il gusto del
colpo di scena finale, la rivelazio-
ne su chi siano i veri cattivi della
storia.

Basato su una storia vera, Il si-
gnore della notte e i bulli tratta con
originalità e delicatezza un argo-
mento di cui si parla molto ma
spesso (troppo spesso) a sproposi-
to. La violenza tra i ragazzi e tra i
bambini — dice uno dei protago-
nisti del romanzo — «era solo
qualcosa di cui avevo sentito par-
lare nei tg e in qualche film. Non
ne ero mai stato toccato, forse
perché non frequentavo i corridoi
della scuola o qualche gruppo».

Ci si sente lontani da questi
racconti, finché non riguardano
nostro figlio, o un nostro amico
adolescente bersagliato da
centinaia di messaggi ostili
sui social, da una marea di

dell’esperienza conflittuale special-
mente in età infantile.È fondamentale sviluppare nei

ragazzi il pensiero laterale e la ca-
pacità tra pari di negoziare, coo-
perare e quindi fare comunità.
L’adulto deve favorire queste di-
namiche positive e non ergersi a
giudice che, dopo una fase istrut-
toria, emette una sentenza. Nova-
ra e Regoliosi propongono un ap-
proccio nuovo centrando il focus
sull’adulto, un educatore solido
nella proposta, nella formazione e
nella capacità di affrontare il pro-
blema. L’insegnante è il vero pro-
tagonista dell’intervento. Questi
dev’essere capacedi un’azione sul

gruppo e non sul singolo (che da-
rebbe vita a un procedimento giu-
stizialista), deve porsi le domande
giuste e raccogliere discretamente
gli elementi decisivi (l’età dei pro-
tagonisti in gioco, i tempi, i luo-
ghi, le azioni perpetuate). Il bulli-
smo si estirpa dall’interno del
gruppo sfruttando le potenzialità
che un insieme guidato di persone
può offrire: il parlarsi (che può
iniziare anche come litigio o addi-
rittura come atto violento ma
spesso si conclude in un accordo),
il guardarsi reciprocamente (gli
autori propongono alcuni inter-
venti in classe che favoriscano
sempre un dialogo in cerchio),
ascoltarsi.Tutte queste sembrano quasi

strategie banali, oseremmo dire
(sbagliando) scontate. Non lo so-
no perché la capacità di sentirsi
parte di una comunità, confrontar-
si con il diverso, non prevaricare il
più debole o chi la pensa diversa-
mente da noi, si sta perdendo. «I
ragazzi — chiosa con amara ironia
Leone — hanno sotto gli occhi
tutti i giorni un mondo che è in
perenne rissa (guardare la campa-
gna elettorale delle ultime elezioni
politiche) dove l’altro non è una
risorsa ma un’entità da assoggetta-
re violentemente alla mia presunta
sup eriorità».

Papa Francesco durante le Gmg in Brasile (2013)

Elen nel disegnodi Roberta Procacci

«Fate chiasso, fatevi sentire!»: è con il
discorso rivolto ai giovani argentini,
pronunciato da Papa Francesco il 25
luglio 2013 durante la ventisettesima
giornale mondiale della gioventù, che
si apre il libro Il coraggio di essere
giovani (Bologna, Edizioni Dehoniane,
2018, pagine 112, euro 9,50) che
raccoglie gli interventi ai giovani
pronunciati dal Pontefice. Dal Brasile
alla Sardegna, da Assisi alla Corea del
Sud, passando per Castelpetroso,
Asunción, Napoli, Sarajevo, L’Avana,
Torino, Cracovia, Morelia, Genova e
Bologna: ben venticinque discorsi —
l’ultimo dei quali pronunciato il 1°
ottobre 2017 agli studenti riuniti nella
città emiliana, in piazza San Domenico
— a dimostrazione dell’interesse e della
cura che Papa Francesco ha verso le
giovani generazioni. Grandi vittime —
assieme ad anziani, bambini e persone
fragili — della mentalità che, in nome
del profitto economico, esclude ed

emargina, e per questo difesi in tanti
discorsi da Bergoglio, i giovani però
vengono anche da lui esortati a
prendere in mano la loro vita. Con
decisione ed energia.

Una storia solo apparentemente fantasy il romanzo a fumetti di Philip Osbourne
Viaggio al terminedella notte (del bullismo)

Spagna e Italiain dialogoNell’arte europea del Cinquecentodi ANTONIO PAOLUCCI

I l Cinquecento è il secolo della
Spagna. Il processo di unificazio-
ne territoriale avviato nel XV seco-
lo, ha fatto della Spagna una mo-
narchia e poi un impero a dimen-

sione planetaria. Al tempo di Carlo V e
poi di Filippo II, il dominio dei “re catto-
lici” si estende dalla Lombardia al vice-
reame di Napoli, dalle Fiandre alle colo-
nie del Nuovo Mondo. I t e rc i o s di Spa-
gna, unità militari famose all’epoca e con-
siderate imbattibili, conducono guerre in-
cessanti di conquista e di predominio in
Europa e in America.Gli stati italiani, con l’unica eccezione

di Venezia dotata di una marineria formi-
dabile e vincitrice a Lepanto nel 1571, so-
no tutte realtà politiche a “sovranità limi-
tata”. Lo stesso Granducato di Toscana è
cinturato e controllato, lungo le sue coste
tirreniche, dalle basi militari spagnole.

C’è un settore tuttavia nel quale la
superpotenza spagnola deve rinunciare
alla sua egemonia ed è costretta a fare i
conti con l’Italia. È il settore della cultura
e, soprattutto, delle arti figurative. Qui la
potenza egemone è l’Italia. I modelli ai
quali si ispirano gli artisti spagnoli ven-
gono da Firenze e da Roma, in misura
minore da Venezia. È da tutti riconosciu-
to il primato della grande “maniera italia-
na” teorizzata da Giorgio Vasari ed esem-
plificata da Pontormo, da Rosso Fiorenti-
no, da Daniele da Volterra, da Sebastiano
del Piombo, da Benvenuto Cellini, da
Luca Cambiaso, da Pompeo Leoni e, so-
pra tutti, da Michelangelo. Il punto più
alto della contaminazione italiana nell’ar-
te spagnola lo si toccherà con Domenico
Theotokópoulos detto El Greco, un arti-
sta originario di Creta, formatosi nella
Venezia di Tintoretto e nella Roma con-
troriformata di Giovannino de’ Vecchi e
poi, una volta in Spagna, capace di tra-
sformare queste suggestioni italiane nello
stile allucinato, visionario che ben cono-
sciamo.

Se questo è il quadro generale della si-
tuazione storica, non possiamo che acco-
gliere con soddisfazione la mostra Spagna
e Italia in dialogo nell’Europa del Cinque-
cento voluta e promossa dal direttore degli
Uffizi Eike D. Schmidt e curata da Mar-
zia Faietti, Corinna T. Gallori e Tommaso
Mozzati (fino al 27 maggio, catalogo
Giunti).

Dislocata nell’aula Magliabechiana del-
la Galleria degli Uffizi, nata dalla colla-
borazione fra la Galleria e il Kunsthisto-
risches Max Planck Institut di Firenze, la
mostra ha per argomento una vasta mole
di disegni spagnoli del Cinquecento e le
loro relazioni con la contemporanea arte
italiana; un campo di studi di straordina-
rio interesse e fino ad ora solo parzial-
mente esplorato.Scorrendo i fogli esposti ci accorgiamo

di entrare nell’arte spagnola del XVI seco-
lo studiandola attraverso quello studio
germinale del processo creativo che è il
disegno.

Ed ecco Alonso Berruguete, Pedro Ma-
chuca, Bartolomé Ordoñez, Gaspar Be-
cerra, artisti tutti formatisi in Italia fra gli
anni dieci e i trenta del secolo, artisti che
guardano alla prima maniera italiana, dal
Rosso a Pontormo a Jacopo Sansovino.
Più tardi con Luis de Vargas e Luis de
Morales saranno i modelli offerti dalla
trattatistica e dalle opere di Sebastiano
del Piombo, di Daniele da Volterra, di
Giorgio Vasari a influenzare gli artisti
spagnoli. Su tutti domina, incombente e
ineludibile, l’ombra del “divino” Miche-

langelo; da un certo momento in poi
chiamato a confrontarsi, in Spagna, con
il grande Tiziano, cavaliere cesareo, con-
te palatino e ritrattista ufficiale degli
A s b u rg o .

Negli anni di Filippo II, l’Escorial,
l’immenso edificio che svolgeva insieme
le funzioni di monastero reale e di mau-
soleo dei “re cattolici”, è l’orgoglio del re-
gno ed è il luogo nel quale si dispiega
l’arte italiana. Ciò avviene con lo stile
sintetico, geometrizzante del genovese
Luca Cambiaso, con il michelangiolismo
enfatico di Pellegrino Tibaldi, con la pit-
tura neoraffaellesca di Federico Zuccari,
“princip e” dell’Accademia a Roma. An-
che Benvenuto Cellini fornisce la sua

Tema della mostra agli Uffiziè la mole di disegni spagnoli del XVI secolo
e le loro relazioni con l’arte italiana
Si tratta di un campo di studidallo straordinario interessee che finora è stato esplorato solo in parte

opera all’Escorial con il celebre Cristo cro-
cifisso, mentre Pompeo Leoni modella le
statue in bronzo per il cenotafio di Filip-
p o II.

Il cantiere dell’Escorial, direttamente
vigilato dal re, è stato il modello e il la-
boratorio sperimentale per l’arte spagnola
che comincia ad assumere in quest’ep o ca
una sua riconoscibile identità. Lo vedia-
mo dai fogli di Luis del Velasco, di Blas
de Prado, di Francisco Pacheco, di Euge-
nio Cajés e soprattutto dall’opera dei due
Carducci; Bartolomeo e Vincenzo che,
nati a Firenze e trasferitisi alla corte del
re con il loro cognome spagnolizzato in
C a rd u c h o s , dominano la scena della pittu-
ra iberica negli anni che precedono e ac-
compagnano l’avvento di El Greco.

Blas de Prado«Filippo III e i suoi domini» (1587)

Based on a
 true story!

The press defined it as masterpiece!

There’s only one way to 
stop bullies… and that’s by 
relying on a monster! 

“The night brought him 
to us and the day left him 
inside our souls” 

Almond Project
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No Hero- Genre: Superhero- 
Age: 10-13 years-  

Writer: Philip Osbourne- 
Pages: 128- Language: English

A boy finds a costume fully equipped with super powers created by the CIA to fight the forces of 
evil. A few side-effects: No instruction manual and a dangerous criminal who will do anything to lay 
his hands on it. 
Mike Lee has recently moved to New Jersey and he doesn’t really get on with his friends at school 
because he doesn’t respect the rules. After his dad ended up on the front pages of the Big Apple 
newspapers for a burglary that he has never committed, young Mike finds it really hard to talk to his 
classmates and his impulsive attitude doesn’t help him with the teachers either.
During an afternoon walk on along the Hudson’s River  edge he finds a suitcase with a crazy costu-
me inside. The moment he puts it on he gets  into trouble with the CIA as well as with a dangerous 
criminal but he also starts growing mature and will be able to solve his dad’s mystery.

A coming-of-age book between “Stand By Me” and “The Goonies” with fantasy and iro-
nic twist. The protagonists represent five different kinds of personalities: the genius, the 
rebel, the braggart, the coward and the impulsive. What was supposed to be a punish-
ment for their misbehaviours will them together instead. Once they’ve been taken into 
the same room and gotten to know each other, they find out the world is in real danger. 
As no one believes them, they will have to solve it by themselves, using talents and 
skills they didn’t even know they had.

Five kids team up as Dream 
Defenders to protect our world 

from the creatures of our dreams 
and nightmares.

Dream Defenders
Genre: Adventure 
Age: 10-13 years-  

Writer: Martin Steel-
Pages: 160- 

Language: English

Almond Project
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The book series “Scary Books” collects horror tales and 

short novels for kids.

KIDS
6-10 years
80 pages

Black and white
ILLUSTRATED

A pocket sized 
book series…  

mysterious and 
easy-reading!

Malibu, California.  
Did you know that you could learn how to be a witch 
by cooking?
An illustrated novel where the protagonist, a 13-year-
-old girl, will learn how to apply magic to cooking, an 
ability that will allow her to fight against Evil.
Real recipes, tips on how to create real magic courses 
at home and a lot of funny stories!

WITCH IN the KITCHEN
The Magic School

Sally SANDERS

20 magic recipes illustrated
to prepare at home

WITHC IN THE KITCHEN
Genre: Teen - Adventure

Age: 10-13 years
Writer: Sally Sanders & 

Lucy Prewton
Pages: 160

Almond Project
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A superhero 
story unlike 

any you’ve read 
before!

Nobody wants to get too old 
to do a job they love. Especially 

when that job is being a superhe-
ro. But Axiom isn’t the protector 
he once was in his youth. In fact, 
people are wondering if it’s time 
for him to retire. Axiom doesn’t 
see it that way, though, and he’s 

willing to fight to prove it.

TITLE: Over the Hill
 COMIC BOOK: NOVEL
GENRE: SUPER HERO
RIGHTS: WORLDWIDE

PAGES: 128
Status: IN PROGRESS
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CONTACTS

Literary Agency

PLUME STUDIO  
(ITALY)

info@plumestudio.it

Request the catalogue with thriller, horror books etc

Suspence and mistery in America today

Sally feels a sinner because of a religious culture inheri-
ted from her parents.Trapped in a familiy life that tired 
her( a perfect boring  husband and friends of the ave-
rage upper-class captives of’’ formalities ‘’), the woman 
is unable to curb her impulses Adulterers.Constantly in 
crisis, Sally tries in vain to repair, not to give herself to 
men for occasional adventures.But nothing can dampen 
it by her wish to escape and freedom.Unexpectedely the 
husband is put under investigation and she begins to be 
blackmailed by a younger and sexy personal trainer with 
whom she had a relationship. Are the things linked?One 
day the woman finds herself in the middle of a street, un-
der the influence of drugs and about the personal trainer 
there is a body hard to identify….was it her?

Young Poe, the new book series which is going to become a Tv series, becomes a 

Graphic Novel. Too thanks to an adaptation by Jeff Palmer, who’s working  with Steve 

Rude right now. The graphic novel faithfully reproduces the events narrated in the 

first novel : ‘’Edgar Allan is Back’’ . A realistic adaptation and available both in black and 

white or colour. The graphic novel is composed of 64 pages + 32 pages available with 

an unpublished.

The G raphic Novel

BEFORE 
DARK

Martin Steel

ALMOND ENTERTAINMENT
1626 Wilcox Avenue, Suite 107

Los Angeles,  Hollywood, California 90028
Email: mary@almondent.com

info@studiodg.online

Creative Studio & Rights
STUDIO DG

info@studiodg.online

Illustrations
BEEZZZ STUDIO

Email: info@beezzzstudio.com
Phone: +91 83 83 01 25 38

Adress: Nº23, 2nd Floor, Poket - 13, Sector - 20, Rohini, New 
Delhi, India
USA Office

Email: omar@beezzzstudio.com
Phone: +1 51 35 03 75 03

Almond Project
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www.almondent.com
www.beezzzstudio.com

www.philiposbourne.com
www.studiodg.online


